Edgewood church of Christ
Men’s Business Meeting
May 11, 2014 7:03 pm
Meeting called to order by Chuck Tull.
In attendance: Jay Jamison, Robin Ragsdale, Don Tremmeling, Larry Holly, Keith Allen, Ron
Nation, Ted Bomar, Luis Risner, Neal Travis, Gary Ashley, James Jacobs, Clell Smalling, ,
Randy Kerr, Don Davis, Jerry Travis, Ro Alaniz, John Nelson, Chuck Tull, Billy Don Phillips,
Michael Phillips, Bryce Valentine, Ken Bellows, Larry DeLong, Joe Poe, Jack Combs, Alan
Travis, Roger Clark, Lynn Harris.
Jay Jamison opens with a prayer.
Chuck Tull says there is no additional new information other than what was told from the pulpit
earlier. Also states that the elders have been having discussions about updating the facility.
These will be long range plans with input from the members of the congregation. \
Neal Travis says VBS will be June 21 from 9:00 until 2:00. There will be projects for the kids
and there will be an adult class this year. The auditorium may be decorated so the sdult class may
need to be moved to another room. He also said there will be many roles for the men to fill and
encouraged all men to step up and participate.
Don Tremmeling praised the campout as a success.
Chuck Tull thanks Ron Nations for providing the fish for the campout.
Robin Ragsdale encourages anyone leading a prayer to do so from the microphone at front so all
members can hear.
Luis Risner suggests more fellowship events. He also asks for updates to the membership
information lists, particularly the new members and those who have moved or changed their
contact information. He also suggested to get more of the brochures that were located near
Larry’s office. Robin said he thought we had some more in Alice’s office and that we had
recently reordered the handouts.
Chuck Tull said we will try to have the updated lists ready to hand out in the foyer by next
Sunday.
Keith Allen said the Men’s Breakfast was a success and asked how often the men wanted to hold
one. Larry Holly suggested quarterly. This time frame was confirmed by the men in attendance.

He also suggested that the minutes of this meeting be posted on the website for all members to
see.
Keith Allen motioned that we forego reading and approval of the previous minutes, seconded by
Jerry Travis. Vote passed.
Robin Ragsdale closes with a prayer at 7:28.

